
CAREERS - O&G STUDIO 
 
ASSISTANT FURNITURE MAKER  
 
O&G Studio is seeking a driven and energetic candidate for the position Assistant Furniture Maker.  The 
Assistant Furniture Maker would work alongside one of our Master Furniture Makers to methodically assist and 
learn the production of some of O&G’s most technically challenging designs.  O&G pieces are equal part 
measured precision and eye-balled sculpting, the Assistant Furniture Maker must be able to take the 
appropriate approach as required by the work.  Patience and attention to detail are a must as are commitment 
to craft and intuitive understanding of woodworking and the desire to be a collaborative member of the O&G 
Team.  This is a full-time position and requires a long term commitment.   
 
Responsibilities: 
 

- Assist Master Builder in all steps of production 
- Contribute to maintaining a clean and safe shop environment 
- Wood selection 
- Accurate rough and final milling 
- Accurate and timely component production 
- Rough and finish sanding 
- Safe and productive use of all standard woodworking machine and hand tools 

 
Requirements: 

- Ownership and pride in great work 
- Exceptional at understanding and executing directions 
- Time management skills and ability and drive to excel beyond expectation 
- 1-2 years background in production 
- Ability to work on your feet for extended periods 
- Openness and interest in learning new techniques 
- Precision 
- Excellent intuitive sense for dimensions 
- Willingness to approach every problem with a creative, pro-active solution 
- Must be able to safely handle material up to 100lbs 
- Excellent organization 
- Safe, accurate operation of the following machinery 

o Tablesaw 
o Jointer 
o Planer 
o Drill press 
o Router 
o Mortiser 
o Electric sander 
o Hand drill 



o Hand plane 
o Chisels 

 
Beneficial technical experience: 

- Ability to maintain and tune machines and hand tools 
- Spindle turning on a lathe with gouges and skews as well as scrapers 
- Steam bending 
- Carving (hand and power) 

 
Applications must include: 

- A cover letter touching on: 
o Why you want to work for O&G 
o How you approach your work 
o How you work with others. 

- Resume 
- Representative images of you work 
- 2 Professional references 
- Start Date availability 

 
Logistics: 

- This is a full-time position 
- Pay commensurate with experience 
- Benefits package 
- Training Program Eligible for unemployed candidates 

 
 
Email Applications to:  andrew@oandgstudio.com 
Subject Line:  Assistant Furniture Maker 
 


